
Rhossili Community Council 

 

Minutes of the Meeting held on Tuesday,  12th August, 2014 

Community Council meeting commenced at 7.15pm 

1. Attendance:  Council Members: S C-K, ST, and NR.  

                        Residents:  Anne Morse-jones, June Thomas and Martin Tucker 

Chairman’s Address: S C-K informed meeting that Dai Cann had resigned as a Councillor for personal 

reasons.  S C-K  outlined notifications needed arising from changes. Suggestions invited for co-opted 

member to replace DC. 

2. Apologies: SW, JH and IB 

3. Declaration of Interest: None recorded  

4. Minutes of last Meeting:   APPROVED and SIGNED 

5. Matters Arising:  

6. National Trust:  AK-E welcomed and congratulated on his new family member. In his report he said 

that their time had mostly been taken up with litter-picking and there had not been much time for anything 

else. When asked about differences between plans and the reality of the footpath down to Rhossili Beach, 

he told Councillors that the contractors had done as much as they could in the circumstances. The path is 

made from materials that can be easily replaced, and if there is minor erosion due to small amounts of 

slumping on the sides, it could be lived with. However, plans may have to be revised if there is major erosion 

during the winter. Rights of Way, Chris Dale, is not happy with the surface of the path, but it will have to 

remain until visitor numbers decrease, probably at middle to end of September. 

In view of interest of RCC in  Landscape Project (GLP) and invitation from Project Manager, Bryan Harries and 

AONB Officer, Chris Lindley to join Board, AK-E gave a brief summary of progress to date. After discussion it 

was decided that RCC would be happy to participate as observer in the first instance, and asked Clerk to 

attend and report back from next meeting of Board in September.  

 

7. Footpaths: Footpath forking to right of Mewslade Lane has been missed on the latest cut by Swansea. 

Clerk to contact Rights of Way Office. Also to check whether path down to valley past the fig tree is a Public 

right of Way, in which case, that needs cutting back, too. 

8. Highways: Complaints from residents and visitors alike about over-flowing litter bins in Rhossili, by the 

toilets and the bus-stop. SCK contacted Swansea to request more frequent emptying as collections only 

done Monday, Wednesday  and Friday. 

Complaints received from visitors and residents about state of verges on roads. Agreed that overgrowth was 

putting lives at risk, and there had been reports of several cars and other vehicles being damaged by wing-

mirrors hitting over-hanging branches. Clerk to contact Swansea to expedite cutting. 

There was a second complaint about pot-hole in Middleton School Lane, over cattle-grid just beyond 

“Highmead”. 

9. Village Hall: Nobody available to give report. Councillors noticed use of new gates. 

 

10. Sunday Bus Service.  SCK had met with John Davies, in charge of Gower Explorer, and he reported that 

funding had been found to continue the Sunday Service at least until October. He asked that lobbying be 

discouraged until further information on funding for the future became available. 

 

11. Village Security : Reports had been received about suspicious activity connected to an unknown white 

Transit-type van moving slowly through the village very late at night. Police have been informed and are 

monitoring the situation, having spoken to 2 members of public in a van shortly after receiving the report. 



Mail chimp to be sent out to villagers, reminding everyone to be alert for stranger vehicles, and to keep out-

buildings securely locked. Residents asked to note number plates of suspicious vehicles and pass to Police. 

 

12. Over-ground Cables: This item deferred until further notice. 

 

13.  Correspondence: Clerk distributed note, outlining possible way of communicating Correspondence to 

Councillors electronically each week. Those present agreed that it seemed a good idea and it will be trialled 

during August. 

 

 

14 Date of Next Meeting: Tuesday, 9th September, 2014 at 7.15pm 

 

15 Matters for Next Meeting:  Gower Landscape Project – Decision on whether to join Board 

Co-opting new member/ Councillor. 

 

        

Meeting ended at 8.34pm 


